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Saving the World from an Ordinary Breakfast

Watch Our Video
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Food. Friends. Life.


Welcome to Anna’s House















Calling all foodies and breakfast enthusiasts! Anna’s House uses the freshest ingredients to craft menus that are inclusive of dietary needs and preferences. Delight in locally sourced ingredients and experience comfort in every bite. Visit one of our restaurants near you!
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Visit Anna’s House, the best breakfast restaurant in Michigan




Menu    
Locations
Order Pickup
Catering


Discover new breakfast and lunch favorites! We strive to ensure that guests leave happy, full, and content, with a great big smile! Anna’s House offers gluten-free, dairy-free, vegetarian, and vegan options.

View Menus


Breakfast doesn’t have to be boring. Anna’s House is the perfect destination for your next road trip, family get together, or simply the next time you feel hungry. Find an Anna’s House location near you!

Locations


Order your favorite menu items to go! We make it easy to pick up the food you love at your nearest Anna’s House location. Just don’t be surprised if some of your food disappears on the drive home.

Order Pickup


Did you know that Anna’s House caters? Total game changer! Book Anna’s House to get people talking about your next event. From birthday parties to bridal showers, we’d love the opportunity to cater your next celebration.

Catering














Save Time and Join the Waitlist

Is your mouth watering yet? Find your nearest Anna’s House location and secure a spot on our waitlist. Your stomach will thank you! Not to mention, we’ve got plenty of options for every dietary need and preference.

At Anna’s House, we make it our goal to provide all-natural, fresh, local, quality ingredients in each dish we serve. Our restaurants pride themselves on making unique dishes that many people have come to love and enjoy.

Join the Waitlist
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The Perfect Way to Start Your Day  .

Are you on a quest to find the best breakfast places near you? Your search ends here! Discover why Anna’s House is one of the best breakfast restaurants in Michigan. Did we mention that we also serve brunch and lunch? Start your day right with a visit to one of our Anna’s House locations.

Find Your Location













Where Good Food Meets Good Company  .

We want all our guests to feel right at home! In fact, there’s no better place than Anna’s House to make new cherished memories with family and friends. It’s our mission to have every guest leave our local breakfast restaurants with a full belly and a light heart.

Let us make your next meal extraordinary!

Our Story
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Anna’s House is saving the world from an ordinary breakfast. We celebrate dietary lifestyles and preferences so everyone feels welcome.
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